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Chaplin Corner 
What is self-care? 

Self-care is not the same thing as self-pampering or self-indulgence, and it doesn't 
have to cost anything. It's not about living like royalty or surrendering to every self-
ish impulse. It's about knowing your worth and giving your mind, body, and spirit 
what they need in order to thrive. And it's about choosing to take action for your 
own good every day. The purpose of self-care is to restore your energy — not take 
away from it. It's not meant to deplete your bank account or add debt to your list of 
things to stress about. Listed below are a few tips to be better to ourselves:  

Let go of perfectionism—It's hard to take care of yourself when you set your stand-
ards impossibly high. You will never be satisfied and will feel you must work harder 
and harder to reach your perceived definition of perfect. You'll never reach that, so 
let it go. Allow yourself to be perfectly imperfect.  

Reassess your priorities—When you are so busy and distracted, everything seems 
like a priority. You're just spinning your wheels trying to get it all done. Just stop 
for an hour, and contemplate what is most important today, this week, this month, 

and in your life in general. Where are you spending time that isn't really contrib-
uting to your personal list of priorities? 

Sorors, practice these for better overall health.  

Sylvia’s Section 
Wow, Wow, and wow again!  Sorors sit back and get ready for an impressive report-
ing of the 2018-2019 sorority year.  First, I must thank our new Journalist, Soror 
Serena Studivant, for doing an outstanding job on the newsletter.  Soror Studivant is 
an invaluable asset to the TotalPAACage.  Because of space limitations, we don’t 
name the committee chairs whose leadership makes the wonderful programs of 
PAAC reach our highest heights.  I want to give a shout out to all the PAAC commit-
tee chairs for the 2017-2019 biennium.  Thank you for your service to PAAC.  

In this edition, we provide a “Year in Review” and what a sorority year we had during 
our 40th anniversary celebration.  I am pleased to announce that the energy has not 
waned but we are fired up and ready to go for the 2019-2020 sorority year.  This so-
rority year we want to highlight the reason we are Deltas – Social Action.  As we 
begin the celebration of the 100th anniversary of the 19th amendment ratification on 
August 18, 1920, giving women the right to vote and our sorority’s first public service 
activity, we MUST uphold the Delta Banner on the Lower Eastern Shore of Mary-
land.  2020 is the year of Social Action for the TotalPAACage – from the 19th amend-
ment to the 2020 Census.  PAAC stand up and lead and serve! 





Sounds by the Sea SerendipiTEA 
On November 18, 2018 the chapter held the six annual SerendipiTea - 
an afternoon of Jazz, Dinner and Dancing with the ladies of The Prin-
cess Anne Alumnae Chapter (PAAC) of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Incorporated.  This fundraising event featured “Sounds by the Sea” 
from the University of Maryland Eastern Shore (UMES) Jazz Ensemble. 
Along with the smooth jazz, SerendipiTea featured a young violinist and 
finished with dancing by DJ Seven as well as a Silent Auction; proceeds 
supported the UMES Jazz Ensemble as well  
as community programs and scholarships.  

Delta GEMS 
Delta GEMS kicked off for an exciting year on October 8, 2018. This year there were sessions for 
parents that were led by committee member Kimberly Purvis, which were dedicated to parents 
getting the 411 on Education. To name a few, the Delta GEMS had session such as: 
#TheFutureIsFemale led by chapter member Sara Lowery spoke remarkably about women em-
powerment, being self-aware and encouraging the next generation. #BossUp/BlackGirlMagic 
which was a career panel of different careers to inform the girls about the pathways to achieve suc-
cess and advice to get them there. Panelists were Dr. April Stull; Professor of Nutrition at UMES,  
Alexis Coleman; 5th Grade Teacher at Greenwood Elementary, Brittney Collins; Attorney, Dee Copeland; Trauma Ther-
apist at Life Crisis, Sonya Whited; Director of Process, Packaging and Commercialization,  Brigadier General Janeen 
Birckhead; Assistant Adjunct General for Maryland National Guard US Army and Janae Bowyer a Nurse. #PolishMeUp 
led by chapter member Kimberly Whitehead was hosted at M Street Grille with the topic of restaurant etiquette and de-
corum. GEMS learned proper table manners, how to dress and act appropriately all while celebrating one of the young 
ladies birthday. The GEMS also attended the Black College Expo on March 16, 2019 at Bowie State University. They 
attended seminars, learned about colleges and seniors were getting accepted on the spot. . The GEMS also participated in 
community service activities every month such as Maryland Food Bank and Bras 4 A Cause. The                                  
girls and the committee are excited to have completed another successful year!  



Get LIT Bookclub and Monthly First Wednesdays 
The 2018-2019 sorority year was full of exciting things for our chapter from our 
Membership Services Committee. This includes Get Lit book club; a collabora-
tion with Arts and Letters Committee! After hearing an excerpt at the 2017 Nation-
al convention, the book “Blackberry Days of Summer was chosen as the first 
book. From there the sorority year continued to Get Lit as sorors read Soror Ruth 
P. Watson “Elderberry Fall” and “Cranberry Winter”. Sorors celebrated 
#JoyinOurSisterhood with good food, great discussion and a lot of laughter.  

PAAC’s Monthly First Wednesday's is an-
other time where the sole purpose is to cele-
brate #JoyinOurSisterhood. Sorors fellow-
shipped at Tall Tales, Peacock’s Restaurant, 
Southbound Bowling Alley and Washington  
Inn and Tavern this sorority year. The chapters mixer of dedicated Delta 
DEARS, energetic Diva’s and eager dolls continues to foster a sense of belonging 
among members and increased chapter’s ability to reclaim and retain sorors. 
Characteristics of a true Sharing and Caring Chapter!  

Social Action: #DDNC and #DDiA 
What a busy time this been in our nation as it relates to social action. We have Democratic 
Primary campaigns and debates in full swing, gun law debates, more going on in our coun-
try.  Now more than ever is the time for us to be informed and make decisions on what we 
think is best for us, our families, and our communities. I challenge everyone to pay attention 
to things that are happening around us by reading the newspaper, watching local and nation-
al news, and researching the facts on issues that are important to you. The Political Aware-
ness and Involvement/Social Action Committee had an eventful year participating on the 
planning committee for Delta Day in Annapolis and attending Delta Days in the Nation 
Capitol. We are looking forward to this upcoming year where out main focus will be on sup- 

porting the Complete Count Committees in our service areas 
of Wicomico, Worcester, and Somerset Counties. We are 

working with the other chapters of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. to make sure that 
Maryland is fully counted. As we move through the year, the Political Awareness and In-
volvement/Social action Committee will continue to educate the Lower Eastern Shore of 
Maryland about issues, dates, and agendas that are important for our community to 
know. Please stay tuned to the Princess Anne Alumnae Chapter’s social media accounts 
for more information about upcoming events. Remember to stay informed and active—
your voice matters! 



On April 28, 2019, The Student Services Center at The University of Mary-
land Eastern Shore was transformed into a scene right out of the Harlem 
Renaissance, and our contestants showcased their Shero Presentations as a 
filmmaker, painter, dancer and musician. The young ladies were phenome-
nal, and the experience was truly an afternoon of Scholarship, Excellence, 
and Glamour. Congratulations to Blaise Buffington, a current freshman at  

Jabberwock 

Spelman College and daughter of chapter member Nicole Buffington, who is Miss Jabberwock 2019. We appreciate and 
enjoyed our participants that included her as well as Elise Johnson, Brianna Morris and Sokyra Ward, daughter of chap-
ter member Shonda Ward. 

Sisters on the Shore 
On March 31, 2019 Sisters on the Shore event was held at Sobo's Wine Beer-
stro.  The purpose of the 2nd year of this Pioneering event is to “connect” di-
verse women on the Eastern Shore to Convene, Converse and Build Connec-
tions. Women of all professions, organizations and ages attended and built new 
professional and social networks. PAAC served as the host with chic ambiance, 
while the Cuisine, Cheer and Connecting with Confidence Activity occurred. 
We held three spotlights focused on three women who are dominating in their 
professional field throughout the event.  Savvy Sounds were provided by the 
fashionable female Dj Curley Sue and at the end of the event included auction-
ing off a painting that was constructed during the night of the event by artiste’ 

nore and announced the winner of the “Handbag for Her” raffle -authentic Louis Vuit-

ton Legendary Neverfull tote/handbag in Damier Ebene canvas which values $1400. 
It’s always a good time with our sisters on the shore! 

Jabberwock 



May Week 
The week prior to Princess Anne Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorori-
ty, Inc 40th Anniversary Charter date, May 5th was sandwiched between PAAC 
Jabberwock on April 28th and our PAAC Ruby Red 40th Anniversary Day Party 
celebration on May 4th. This week was focused on personal development in differ-
ent areas and was free for all attendees. Three public sessions were held: Good 
Mental Health and the Working Woman presented by chapter member Chalarra 
Sessoms, LCSW-C, MSW) - Mental Health is important across the life span. This 
session highlighted building emotional well being while eliminating stigma. The  
focus was to address the importance 
of self care while dispelling the myth 
of the superwomen - helping at-

tendees to establish life balance to 
prevent burnout. Cybersecurity Ba-
sics presented by Telewire.  The 
workshop summary - Cybersecurity 
issues are a daily struggle for individ-
uals and businesses. We live in an in 

creasingly connected world where trends reveal a tremendous increase in hacked and breached data as a result of our 
reliance on connected devices. Cybersecurity basics for a better idea of personal overall security include insights about 
proper usage of email, websites, software, passwords, and physical security. Cybersecurity is constantly evolving, which 
demands a persistent personal vigilance. Staying informed and being cautious with anything online are two of the basic 
ways to protect yourself and your business. Non-profit Board Excellence presented by Community Foundation of the  

Eastern Shore - Executive Director Erica Joseph and Program Director Heather Mahlar 
- Nonprofit boards have the ultimate responsibility and accountability for the organiza-
tions they lead. Does every member of your board understand their legal obligations, 
basic responsibilities, and duties? The presentation addressed this question for those of 
you have served on a board for years or if you are serving on a board for the first time, 
this course will help you with whatever stage of 
board development you are at with your organi-
zation. In addition to these public events, the 

other two days during the week included activities: Wednesday was third and final 
Get Lit event. Friday was a chapter book donation to the new children’s library at 
the Christian Shelter.  

https://www.facebook.com/paacdst/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD5AOxjd8noYR98MzNca1cf_B8lRAhxzfPyZbUIWA8h-6f2RMEFUWLHD7zCTUmnGEOnmNQhMyHIo-AY&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHx-6apKGNqVpgbGhWiBK0v5bp8HguP8-zIgpPfabpnRUMKV4blr7wGIpFluc7MNXLck_Cla0m0jNx6rPcFU2dO_LY4zVB9
https://www.facebook.com/paacdst/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD5AOxjd8noYR98MzNca1cf_B8lRAhxzfPyZbUIWA8h-6f2RMEFUWLHD7zCTUmnGEOnmNQhMyHIo-AY&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHx-6apKGNqVpgbGhWiBK0v5bp8HguP8-zIgpPfabpnRUMKV4blr7wGIpFluc7MNXLck_Cla0m0jNx6rPcFU2dO_LY4zVB9
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/paacjabberwock?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHx-6apKGNqVpgbGhWiBK0v5bp8HguP8-zIgpPfabpnRUMKV4blr7wGIpFluc7MNXLck_Cla0m0jNx6rPcFU2dO_LY4zVB95K7OKBAFjWXj-RrvD2xg6Wc0fnQLFXRK58uFgxwScpq2pU33Uoe2BydsYqneYn7BS_E
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/paacjabberwock?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHx-6apKGNqVpgbGhWiBK0v5bp8HguP8-zIgpPfabpnRUMKV4blr7wGIpFluc7MNXLck_Cla0m0jNx6rPcFU2dO_LY4zVB95K7OKBAFjWXj-RrvD2xg6Wc0fnQLFXRK58uFgxwScpq2pU33Uoe2BydsYqneYn7BS_E
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/paacrubyred?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHx-6apKGNqVpgbGhWiBK0v5bp8HguP8-zIgpPfabpnRUMKV4blr7wGIpFluc7MNXLck_Cla0m0jNx6rPcFU2dO_LY4zVB95K7OKBAFjWXj-RrvD2xg6Wc0fnQLFXRK58uFgxwScpq2pU33Uoe2BydsYqneYn7BS_EkIl
https://www.facebook.com/chalarra.sessoms?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCeDZEUb9sjo6RTxUKKe6mqpB-VMwku3lgQxD-hJHW9Bl8X2_JkmMA5DtcAZDKnid8g6Gq9G-hfqg0b&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHx-6apKGNqVpgbGhWiBK0v5bp8HguP8-zIgpPfabpnRUMKV4blr7wGIpFluc7MNXLck_Cla0m0jNx6rPcFU2dO
https://www.facebook.com/chalarra.sessoms?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCeDZEUb9sjo6RTxUKKe6mqpB-VMwku3lgQxD-hJHW9Bl8X2_JkmMA5DtcAZDKnid8g6Gq9G-hfqg0b&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHx-6apKGNqVpgbGhWiBK0v5bp8HguP8-zIgpPfabpnRUMKV4blr7wGIpFluc7MNXLck_Cla0m0jNx6rPcFU2dO
https://www.facebook.com/telewire/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCkY1P1_Pkzl3cIcZJfwynJKSxNN5JAIMa6NY3treVV9d0iTlaXLJ-3ZPmf1H3N0_J0wRz9LZaojGwx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHx-6apKGNqVpgbGhWiBK0v5bp8HguP8-zIgpPfabpnRUMKV4blr7wGIpFluc7MNXLck_Cla0m0jNx6rPcFU2dO_LY4zVB
https://www.facebook.com/CFEasternShore/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBTHt8U364oDzdJRe6I5Uqb-PekYmC9C_2jpAUuQ4tTIY7RLJuANa3eyQVA_img7BcZH3KloD6rzXyu&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHx-6apKGNqVpgbGhWiBK0v5bp8HguP8-zIgpPfabpnRUMKV4blr7wGIpFluc7MNXLck_Cla0m0jNx6rPcFU2dO_


Ruby Red 40th Charter Anniversary Day Party 
Princess Anne Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta So-
rority, Inc. proudly hosted our 40th Charter Anniversary Day 
Party on Saturday, May 4, 2019 - the day before the actual 
40th charter anniversary. We celebrated our “Powerful Voic-
es, Passionate Service, and Purposeful Action” from 3 pm to 
7 pm at Brew River Restaurant in Salisbury, MD. This event 
was packed with memories to last us for years to come. From 
the table filled with previous chapter keepsakes, pictures and 
books to charter members, previous chapter members and 
sorors who traveled from all over. And of course there was 
lots and lots of dancing (Thank you DJ Seven). The debut of 
the chapter step and repeat was even a hit! The celebration of 
our charter members and 40 years of service, scholarship and 
sisterhood of the chapter was amazing and everything that the 
committee imagined and more. We are grateful for the path 
our charter members paved for PAAC to serve as a leader on 
the lower eastern shore of Maryland.  



Chapter Retreat 2019 
This year our retreat was held on Saturday, August 17th at United Way of 
the Lower Eastern Shore. Out theme for this year was “Remembering Your 
Delta Why”. Our goal was to challenge sorors to think about their “Delta 
Why” and how to use that as fuel to keep the Princess Anne Alumnae 
Chapter “LIT” for the 2019-2020 sorority year! Sorors discussed plans for 
the year and enjoyed each other company. All sorors left with a 

DELTA survival kit! 

CONTACT US 

Princess Anne Alumnae Chapter Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.  

P.O. Box 307 Princess Anne, MD 21853  

@paacdst 

https://www.paacdst.org/  

https://www.paacdst.org/

